May 18, 2005
Patricia D . Harris, M anage ment A nalyst
FOIA /PA Ma il Referral U nit
Department of Justice
Room 1070, National Place Building
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Federal Bureau of Investigation
ATTN: Special Agent in Charge
2635 Century Parkway, N.E.
Suite 400
Atlanta, Georgia 30345
Departmental Disclosure Officer
Depa rtment o f Hom eland S ecurity
Wa shington , D.C. 20 528
Georgia Bureau of Investigation
3121 Panthersville Road
Post Office Box 370808
Decatur, Georgia 30037
Georgia State Patrol
Post Office Box 1456
Atlanta, Georgia 30371
Columbus Police Department
510 10 th Street, PO Box 1866
Columbus, Georgia 31901
Muscogee County Sheriff’s Department
Post Office Box 1338
Columbus, Georgia 31902-1338
Atlanta Police Department
675 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
Glynn C ounty P olice De partme nt
157 Pub lic Safety Boulevard
Brunswick, Georgia 31525
Glynn County Sheriff’s Department
1812 Newcastle Street
Brunswick, Georgia 31520

Savannah/Chatham County Police Department
323 East Ogelthorpe Avenue, 2d Floor
Savannah,Georgia 31402
Chatham County Sheriff’s Department
1050 Ca rl Griffin Drive
Savannah, Georgia 31405
Re: REQUEST UNDER FEDERAL FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND
GEORGIA OPEN RECORDS ACT
/ Expedited Processing Requested
Attention:
This letter constitutes a request under the federal Freedo m of Info rmation Act,
5 U.S.C. § 552 (“FOIA”), and the Georgia Open Records Act, O.C.G.A. §§ 50-18-70,
et. seq. ("GORA"), by the American Civil Liberties Union of Georgia and the
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Georgia (collectively, the "ACLU"), on
beha lf of the ACLU, Georgia Pea ce an d Jus tice Co alition, S choo l of Am erica’s
Watch, Wo men’s Action for N ew Dire ctions, Atla nta Re fuse and R esist, Atlan ta
Independent Media Center, Tabitha Fringe Chase /Tabb y Chas e, Ken D riggs, Be th
Lavoy, Carol Bass, Father Roy Bourgeois, Eric Lecompte, Debbie Seagraves, and
Gerald W eber. (collectively, “the Req uestors”).
The Requestors seek disclosure of any and all records, as that term is defined
to the fullest extent under the FOIA and GORA, created from January 2000 to the
presen t, that were prepared, received, transmitted, collected and/or maintained by
the FBI, the National Joint Terrorism Task Force, any Joint Terrorism Task Force or
Foreign Terrorist Tracking Task Force, the Office of Law Enforcement Coordination,
The National Intel Sha re (NIS) Project, and all of the above-listed state and local law
enforcement agencies (co llectively, “Federal, Georgia and Local Law Enforcement
Agencies ”) any formal or informal group, gathering or coalition involving one or more
government emplo yees, rep resenta tive or age nts or any mem ber, represen tative or
agent of or for any of sam e relating or referring, directly or indirectly, to any of the
Reque stors or to any of their employees, members, officers or directors or to any
activities of an y of them .
The Requestors request limitation and waiver of fees pursuant to the
provisions of the FOIA and GORA which provide for such limitation and waiver
where, in the case of FOIA, disclosure of the information is to a news organization
or in the public interest because, among other things, searching for, disclosing and
furnishing copie s of the record s sou ght by R eque stors is likely to c ontribute
signific antly to public understanding of the operations or activities of the government
and is not in the commercial interest of the Requestors. If our request for a waiver
of fees und er the FO IA and G ORA is den ied an d it would cost m ore than fifty dollars
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($50.00) to process our request for records, please contact one of the people whose
names appear in the last paragraph below before expending any additional sum.
The Requestors seek expedited processing, and the three-day response time
under GOR A, bec ause of one or mo re of the followin g reas ons: (1 )the co mpe lling
and urgent need of the Requ estors to be inform ed of any surve illance, investigatory
or other activities on the part of the “Federal, Georgia and Local Law Enforcement
Agencies” or any member, representative or agent of any of same relating or
referring, directly or indirectly, to any of the Requestors or to any of their employees,
members, officers or directors or to any activities of any of them; (2) the fact that
there exist possible questions about the government's integrity relating to such
activities and records, such as whether there is unlawful "targeting" or selection of
groups or individuals for surveillance and investigation in connection with the
activities of such g overnm ent-related entities and in dividua ls, whic h affec t public
confidence and which are a matter of widesp read an d excep tional me dia interes t;
(3) the fact that the ACLU and others of the Requestors are primarily engaged in
dissem inating info rmation ; (4) other a ppropria te reaso ns und er the FO IA.
Pursuant to applica ble regu lations an d statute, the Requestors expect your
determination of their requ est for exp edited pr ocessin g unde r FOIA within 10
calendar days. See 2 8 C.F.R . 16.5(d)(4 ); 5 U.S.C . § 552(a )(6)(A)(i). Pu rsuant to
applic able regula tions a nd sta tute, the Requ estors expec t your re spon se to th eir
request under GORA within the statutorily mandated three-day period of time. If our
request unde r FOIA is den ied in w hole or in part, we ask that yo u justify all deletions
by referenc e to specific exemptions applicable under the FOIA. If our request under
GORA is denied in whole or in part, we ask that you justify all deletions by reference
to specific exem ptions applicab le under the G ORA. T he Requ estors expect you to
release all "reasonably segregable portions" of otherwise exempt material under the
FOIA and to separate the exempt and nonexempt material and make the nonexempt
material available for examination and copying under the GORA.
The ACLU reserves the right to appea l, without limita tion, a dec ision to
withho ld any reco rds or inform ation or to deny any request for limitation or waiver of
fees.
Attached and m ade a p art of this request is additional supporting and
supplem entary information and material (see, Adde ndum to F OIA/GO RA Re quest).
Please direct all resp onses to this reque st to the undersigned. If there are any
questions or you r equire further inform ation about this request, please contact
Gerald Weber 404.523.6201 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. EST.
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Sincerely,
Gerald Weber, Legal Director
Georgia Bar No. 744878
Ame rican C ivil Libertie s Unio n of G eorgia
70 Fairlie Street, Suite 340
Atlanta, GA 30303
gweber@ acluga.org
(404)523-6201
Counse l for Requesto rs
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Addendum to FOIA/GORA Request
This supporting and supplementary information and material is not intended to and
shou ld not be construed to limit the scope of the FOIA and GORA requests to which
it is appended.
I.

The Requ estors

1.
The Ame rican C ivil Libertie s Unio n of G eorgia and the Am erican Civil
Liberties Union Foun dation of Ge orgia (collectively, “ACLU”), are affiliated with The
American Civil Liberties Union and the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation.1
These organ ization s, and other a ffiliates, w ork to p rotect c ivil right and civil liberties.
As the leading defenders of freedom, equality, privacy, and due process rights in the
United States, these organizations have challenged the U.S. government’s broad
targeting and surveillance of innocent people as part of the war on terrorism, the
gover nme nt’s crackdown on criticism and dissent, the secret and unchecked
surveillance powers of the USA PATRIOT Act, the excessive restriction of
government informa tion availab le throug h the Fre edom of Inform ation Ac t, the un fair
questioning and targeting of immigrants, the unfair detention and treatment of people
detained in the U.S. as part of the war on terrorism, and the unlawful detention and
abuse of prisoners held by the U.S. government in detention facilities overseas.
In particular, attorneys around the country have provided direct representation
to individuals and organizations targeted by the FBI and state and local police for
exercising their First Amendment right to criticize the go vernm ent, inc luding peop le
who participate d in num erous ra llies and m arches to protest th e war in Iraq, who
were excluded from meaningful participation at public presidential speeches, and
who protested at the 2004 Republican and Dem ocratic National Conventions. These
organizations have also used litigation, lobbying, and p ublic e duca tion effo rts to lim it
oppressive FBI, and state and local police monitoring, interrogation and arrest of
people at public rallies, marches, and meetings.
Attorneys also have filed lawsuits challenging three of the most controversial
surve illance provisions of the USA Patriot Act: Section 215, which authorizes the
FBI to obtain an unlimited array of personal records about innocent people through
secret court orders; Section 505, which authorizes the FBI to issue Nationa l Security
Letters deman ding certain kinds of personal reco rds without court oversight; and
Section 218, which gre atly expands the FBI’s powe r to obtain wiretaps. In the
lawsu it challeng ing the N ational S ecurity Letter (NSL) power, organ ization attorneys

1

The American Civil Liberties Union Foundation and the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation of Georgia are
501(c)( 3) organiz ations that pro vide legal rep resentation fre e of charge to individuals a nd organ izations in civil
liberties cases, and educate the public about civil liberties issues. The American Civil Liberties Union and the
American Civil Liberties U nion of Ge orgia are sep arate non-p rofit, non-partisa n, 501(c) (4) memb ership
organizations that educate the public about the civil liberties implications of pending and proposed state and federal
legislation, pro vide analyses of pending and prop osed legislatio n, directly lobb y legislators, and mobilize the ir
members to lob by their legislators.
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represent an anonymous Internet Service Provider who received an NSL from the
FBI, and remain under a strict gag order that prevents them from disclosing certain
information about the case.
Attorneys working for and w ith these organizations have also provided direct
representation to thousands of individuals interrogated by the FBI as part of the
FBI’s “voluntary” interview and special registration programs for Muslims and peop le
of Arab a nd Sou th Asian desce nt.
The ACLU regularly holds public membership meetings at which a wide range
of civil liberties issues are discussed and debated. For two years, the ACLU of
Geo rgia has hosted a “Freedom Train” in cities across Georgia providing the pu blic
with information on the erosion of civil rights and civil liberties after September 11,
and encouraging members and activists to oppose government anti-terrorism
policies tha t unnec essarily viola te civil rights an d civil liberties.
In 2004 , the AC LU cha llenged th e State o f Georg ia’s participa tion in MA TRIX
(the "Multistate Anti-Terrorism Information Exchange"), an interstate intelligence
gathering organ ization that co llects info rmatio n on, a mon g othe r things , Geo rgia
residents who are not suspected of any wrongdoing.
In 2001 and a gain in 200 2, the A CLU Foun dation of Ge orgia represented over
10,000 demonstrators at the annual School of Americas Watch demonstration
outside the gates of Fort Be nning. C ity of Colum bus, G eorgia o fficials soug ht to
obtain an injunction against the demonstration in November 2001, claiming terrorism
concerns, but their request was denied by a federal judge and a peacefule protest
ensued. Richard H yatt, Judge: March on, City of Columbus Request to Keep
Protesters Away from Benning Gate During Sunday’s Planned Protest March
Denied, Columbus Ledger Enquirer, November 17, 2001. In 2002, the ACLU of
Geo rgia again succe ssfully represented the requestor-School of Americas Watch
when local officials attempted to force mass searches of all demonstrators. School
of Americas Watch v. City of Columbus, 387 F.3d 1303 (11th Cir. 2003 ).
In 2004, the ACLU Foundation of Georg ia filed two law suits aga inst the C ity
of Savan nah, C ity of Colum bus, G lynn Co unty and Chath am C ounty after those
jurisdictions enacted restrictive rules for peaceful demonstrations at the prompting
of state and federal officials hosting the G-8 Summit. The lawsuits resulted in repeal
and revision of each restrictive set of laws.
Deb bie Seagraves and Gerald Weber are representatives of the ACLU of
Georgia.
2. The Women’s Action for New Directions (WAND), a national organization
located in Atlanta that em powers wo men to ac t politically to reduce violence and
militarism, and redirect excessive military resources toward unmet human and
environmental needs. They believe they have been under surveillance by law
enforcement for their participation in peaceful anti-war demonstrations, including
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those at the o ffice of fo rmer Sena tor Zell Miller on M other’s D ay 2003 . Local A tlanta
law enforcement and others in unmarked vehicles monitored their speech activities
and took photog raphs o f participan ts. Dan C hapm an, Atlanta Police Tape
Protesters, Atlanta Constitution, May 31, 2003.
3. The Ge orgia Peace and Justice Coalition is an umbrella group of
organizations opposed to war and globalization. A group called the G-8 Legal
Subcommittee composed of federal, state and local officials met and proposed a set
of restrictive free speech ordinances (later amended after ACLU litigation). See
Scott Larson , Alder man Accu ses C ity Attor ney o f Misle ading Coun cil Before V ote on
Ordinance, Savannah Morning News, April 17, 2004 (“At the urging of a group called
the G-8 Legal Subcommittee, the city of Savannah and other governments passed
protest ordinances....”). The Organizers of the G-8 protests believe they were spied
on by fede ral, state , and lo cal offic ials for th eir pea ceful a ctivities related to
organizing and protesting at the G-8 summit. Participants and observers nonaligned with their cause attended several planning meetings and events. They seek
all records relating to any an d all to a ttemp ts to lim it or monitor demonstrations at the
G-8 Summ it. Ann Ca rrns and Nicole H arris, Groups to Show Gentler Side at G8
Sum mit, Wall Street Jornal, June 3, 2004. Beth Lavoy and Carol Bass are
represe ntatives of th e organ ization.
4.
School of the Americas Watch, an independent organization that seeks
to close the US Army School of the Americas. They have an annual demonstration
outside the gates of Fort Benning in Columbus, Georgia. They have been spie d
upon and surveiled by federal, state and local officials. Federal Marshall, Federal
Agen ts and H ome land S ecurity perso nnel h ave been present at SOAW m arches.
A SOAW staff member, Eric LeCompte, was prevented from entering Canada while
on a speaking tour, and was shown an FBI file that was supplied to the Canadian
Border Patrol. At the 2000 inauguration of President Bush, federal security groups
were told to consider the SOAW as terrorists as leaked to an organization called
“Partn ership for Civil Justice.” Father Ro y Bourgeo is and Eric LeC ompte are
representatives of School of Ame ricas W atch. Rich ard Hya tt, SOA W atch Protest
Choru s of Disse nt, Colum bus Le dger E nquirer, N ovem ber 22, 2 004.
5.
Atlanta Refuse & Resist, an organization d edicated to non-violent social
change, has noted plainclothes officers taking photographs of demonstrators at
peaceful anti-war rallies and be lieve that their meetings have been infiltrated by
governm ent officials.
6.
Atlanta Independent Media Center (AIMC) is in an indep ende nt me dia
watchdog group. Persons who have been identified as law enforcement personnel
have monitored AIMC’s e-mail listservs and website. The FBI has also seized the
computer harddrives of servers of our affilliate Indymedia organizations. Law
enforcement personnel have videotaped and photographed members of AIMC
engaged in news gathering activities. Non-AIMC persons who may have been with
law enforcement have attended AIMC meetings, taken copious notes of our
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meetings and activities, and never retu rned. AIMC mem bers have been told by law
enforcement that their activities were being monitored.
7.
Tabitha Fringe Chase, a self-described anarchist and a stree t med ic for
demonstrations and protests, w as contacted by the FBI wh o interrogated h er for
several hours about her speech activities, personal convictions, associations, and
more. Government officials contacted her neighbors, showing pictures and asking
questions. Attorney Ken Driggs assisted her and believes that a file may have been
produ ced re gardin g him as we ll.
II.

The Request for Information

The Requ estors se ek and reques t disclosur e of any records2 created
from January 2000 to the present, that were prepared, received, transmitted,
collected and/or maintained by the “Federal, Georgia and Local Law Enforcement
Agencies” and specifically, the FBI, the National Joint Terrorism Task Force, any
Joint Terrorism Task Force or Foreign Terrorist Tracking Task Force, the Office of
Law Enforcement Coordination, The National Intel Share (NIS) Project, or any
mem ber, representative or agent of any of same relating or referring, directly or
indirectly, to any of the Requestors or to any of their employee s, mem bers, officers
or directors or to any activities of any of them including but not limited to:
1.
Any records that docu ment any monitoring, surveillance,
observation, questioning, interrogation, investig ation or infiltratio n of,
and/or collection of information about, any of the Requestors or any of
their employees, members, officers or directors or their activities;3
2.
Any orders, agreements, or instructions to monitor, observe,
question, interrogate, investigate, infiltrate, and/or c ollect information
about or conduct surveillance of any of the Requestors or any of their
employees, members, officers or directors or their activities;
3.
Any records relating or referring to how, why or when any of the
Reque stors or any of their employees, members, officers or directors
or their activities was selected to be a subject of monitoring,
2

The term “records” as used here in includes, bu t is not limited to, all re cords or c ommunic ations prese rved in
electronic or written form, including but not limited to co rrespondence, d ocuments, data, videotap es, audio tapes,
faxes, files, guidance, guidelines, evaluations, instructions, analyses, memorand a, agreements, notes, orders, po licies,
procedures, pro tocols, reports, rules, technical manuals, technical spec ifications, training manuals, or studies.
3

The term “activities” as used herein includ es, but is not limited to, any activities of the Requesto rs or any of their
employees, memb ers, officers or directors described in Section I above, and a ny advocacy, provision o f services,
litigation, lobbying, organizing, fundraising, meetings, marches, rallies, protests, conventions, or campaigns, and any
media or communications to, from or about the Requestors or any of their employees, members, officers or directors
or their activities in any form (including any oral, written, electronic or online communications, including but not
limited to any b ooks, pam phlets, broc hures, newslette rs, fundraising letter s, correspo ndence, ac tion alerts, e-mail,
web communications, discussion groups, or listservs).
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surveillance, observation, questioning, interrogation, investigation,
infiltration, and/or collection of information;
4.
Any records relating or referring to how monitoring, surveillance,
observation, ques tioning, interrog ation, inves tigation or infiltra tion of,
and/or collection of information about, any of the Requestors or any of
their emplo yees, m embe rs, officers o r directors or their activities was
or will be conducted;
5.
Any records relating or referring to the names of any other
federa l, state, or loca l governm ent agenc ies participating in any
monitoring, surveillance, observation, questioning, interrogation,
investigation or infiltration of, and/or collection of information about, any
of the Requestors or any of their employees, members, officers or
directors or their activities;
6.
Any records relating or referring to the specific role of the
“Fed eral, Georg ia and Lo cal Law Enforce ment A gencie s,” including the
National Joint Terrorism Task Force or any local Joint Terrorism Task
Force or any other Joint Terrorism Task Force or Foreign Terrorist
Tracking Task Force, the Office of Law Enforcement Coordination, The
National Intel Share (NIS) Project, or any formal or informal group,
gathering or coalition involving one or more government employees,
representative or agents or an y mem ber, represen tative or agent of or
for any of same in any monitoring, surveillance, observation,
questioning, interrogation, investigation or infiltration of, and/or
collection of inform ation a bout, a ny of the Requ estors or any o f their
employees, members, officers or directors or their activities;
7.
Any records relating or referring to the specific role of any
federa l, state, or local governme nt agency, em ployee, represe ntative
or agent participating in a ny monitoring, su rveillance, observation,
questioning, interrogation, investigation or infiltration of, and/or
collection of information about, any of the Requestors or any of th eir
employees, members, officers or directors or their activities;
8.
Any records relating or referring to how records about any of the
Reque stors or any of their employees, mem bers, officers or directors
or their activities have been, will be, or might be used;
9.
Any policies or procedures for analyzing records about any of the
Reque stors or any of their employees, members, officers or directors
or their activities;
10.
Any policies or procedures for cross-referencing records about
any of the Requestors or any of their employee s, mem bers, officers or
directors or their activities with information contained in any database;
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11.
Any policies or procedures for cross-referencin g records about
any of the Requestors or any of their employee s, mem bers, officers or
directors or their activities with information about any other
organizations or individuals;
12.
Any policies or procedures for cross-referencing records about
any of the Requestors or any of their employees, members, officers or
directors or their activities with an y other inform ation n ot cove red in
numbers 10 and 11 above;
13.
Any policies or procedures regarding retention of records about
any of the Re ques tors or a ny of the ir employees, members, officers or
directors or their activities;
14.
Any records referring or rela ting to the destruction of records
about any of the Requestors or any of their employees, members,
officers or directors or their activities, including any policies permitting
or prohibiting the destruction of records;
15.
Any records referring or relating to how records about any of the
Reque stors or any of their employees, mem bers, officers or directors
or their activities were destroyed or might be destroyed in the future;
16.
Any records referring o r relating to the recipient(s) of records
about any of the Requestors or any of their employees, members,
officers or directors or their activities;
17.
Any policies or procedures in place to protect the privacy of
records that refer or relate to the Requestors or any of their employees,
members, officers or directors or their activities;
18.
Any records relating or referring to how, why or when monitoring,
surveillance, observation, questioning, interrogation, investigation or
infiltration of, and/or collection of information about any of the
Reque stors or any of their employees, members, officers or directors
or their activities was or will be suspended or terminated.
19.
Any matching agreements which may be between, among or
relate to the “Fed eral, Geo rgia and Local La w Enfor ceme nt Agen cies,”
including the FBI, the National Joint Terrorism Task Force, any Joint
Terrorism Task F orce or F oreign T errorist Tra cking T ask Fo rce, the
Office of Law Enforcement Coordination, the National Intel Share (NIS)
Project, any formal or informal group, gathering or coalition involving
one or more government employees, representative or agents or any
member, representative or agent of or for any of same or any of them
and serve as a purported basis for the exchange of information and/or
records between or among any of them.
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III.

Limitation of Processing Fees and
Waiver of Search and Review Fees

The Reques tors request a lim itation of processing fees pursuant to 5
U.S.C. § 52(a )(4)(A )(ii)(II), wh ich sta tes tha t “fees s hall be limited to reas onab le
standard charge s for docu ment d uplication when re cords a re not so ught for
commercial use an d the req uest is m ade by...a representative of the news m edia....,”
and of search and review fees under 28 C.F.R. §§ 16.11(c)(1)(i), 16.11(d)(1)
(search and review fees shall not be charged to “representatives of the news
media.”). As a “represe ntative of the news media,” the A CLU fits within this statuto ry
and regulatory mandate. Fees associated with responding to this request should,
therefore, be limited a ccordingly.
The ACLU meets the de finition o f a repre senta tive of the news med ia
because it is “an entity that gathers information of potential interest to a segment of
the public, uses its editorial skills to turn raw materials into a distinct work, and
distributes that work to an a udience.” Nationa l Sec. Arc hive v. De partme nt of Def.,
880 F.2d 1381, 1387 (D.C. Cir. 1989). In addition, searching for and furnishing the
records reques ted will prim arily bene fit the gene ral public.
The ACLU is an or ganiz ation d edica ted to th e defe nse o f civil liberties.
Dissemination of information to the public is a critical and substantial component of
the ACLU’s mission and work. Specifically, the ACLU publishes or distributes
newsletters, news briefings, right-to-know documents, and other educational and
informational materials that are broa dly dissem inated to th e public. Such material
is widely available to everyone, including individuals , tax-exem pt organ izations, no tfor-profit groups, law students and faculty, for no cost or for a nominal fee through
its public education department. The ACLU also disseminates information through
its heavily subscribed web site: http://www.acluga.org/. The web site addresses civil
liberties issues in depth , provid es fea tures o n civil liberties issues in the news, and
contains many h undred s of docu ments relating to the issues on which the ACL U is
focused.
This website and the website of its national organization,
http://www .aclu.org/, specifically include features on information obtained through
the FOIA. See, e.g ., www.aclu.org/patriot_foia and see www.aclu.org/torturefoia.
The ACLU also publishes an electronic newsletter, which is distributed to
subscribers by e-mail. The ACLU further disseminate ACLU material to local
residents, schools and organizations through a variety of means including websites,
publications and ne wsletters. Further, the ACLU makes archived mate rial availa ble
to the public at various locations including the Unive rsity of Georgia Library. Also,
ACLU publication s are often dissem inated to relevant groups across the country that
then furth er distribute them to their me mbers or to other parties.
Depending on the results of this request, the AC LU plan s to
“dissem inate the information” gathered by the Request “among the public” through
these kinds of publications in these kinds of channels. The ACLU is therefore a
“news media en tity.” Cf. Electronic Privacy Information Ctr. v. Department of
Defense, 241 F.Supp.2d 5, 10-15 (D.D.C. 2003) (finding non-profit public interest
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group that disseminated an electronic newsletter and published books was a
“represe ntative of the media ” for purpo ses of the FOIA) .
Finally, disclosure is not in the ACLU’s commercial interest. The ACLU
is a “non-profit, non-partisan, public interest organization .” See Judicial Watch v
Rosso tti, 326 F.3d 1309, 1310 (D.C. Cir. 2003) In addition, the ACLU will make any
inform ation disclosed as a result of this FOIA and GORA request available to the
public at n o cost.
IV.

Waiver of all Costs Under the FOIA and the GORA

The Requ estors additio nally req uest a waiver of all fees ass ociated w ith
responding to this re ques t pursu ant to 5 U.S.C . §552 (a)(4)(A )(iii) (“Doc ume nts sh all
be furnished without any charge . . . if disclosure of the information is in the pu blic
interest becau se it is likely to co ntribute sig nificantly to public understanding of the
operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in the commercial
interest of the requester.”) and pursuant to GORA. Disclosure in this case meets the
statutory criteria, a nd a fe e waive r would fulfill Cong ress’s legislat ive inten t in
amending FOIA. See Judicial W atch, Inc. v. R ossotti, 326 F.3d 1309, 1312 (D.C.
Cir. 2003) (“Congress amended FOIA to ensure that it be ‘liberally construed in favor
of waivers for nonc omm ercial requesters .’”) and the intent of the G eorgia legislature
in enacting the GO RA. McFruga l Rental of Riverda le, Inc. v. Garr, 262 Ga. 369, 369
(1992).
Disclosure of the requested information is in the p ublic int erest a nd will
prima rily benefit the general public. This request and disclosure of the requested
information will further public understanding of government conduct; specifically, the
monitoring, surveillance, and infiltration of orga nizations by the “F ederal, Geo rgia
and Local Law E nforceme nt Agencies ” and oth er govern menta l agencies and
organizations on the basis of national origin, racial and/or ethnic background,
religious affiliation, organizational me mbersh ip, political views or affiliation, or
participation in protest activities or demonstrations. This type of government activity
conc retely affects many individuals and groups and implicates and may threaten
basic priva cy, free spe ech, an d asso ciational righ ts protected by the Constitu tion.
Moreover, disclosure of the requested information will aid public
understanding of the implications of such matters as the Depa rtmen t of Jus tice’s
recent d ecision to relax guide lines that p reviously re stricted the FBI’s ab ility to spy
on organizations without a threshold showing of suspected criminal activity. These
restrictions were c reated in respon se to the Hoover-era FBI’s scandalous spying on
politica lly active individuals and organizations, despite the complete lack of evidence
that such individuals and organizations had been involved in any unlawful be havior.
Understanding the current scope of the FBI’s surveillance and infiltration of lawabiding organizations and the extent and nature of the involvement of other
governmental agencies, entities and personnel in connection with such activities is,
therefore, crucia l to the p ublic’s interest in understanding the consequences of the
Department of Justice’s important change in policy. As a three-member panel of the
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Eleventh Circuit rece ntly ruled, in an ACL U of G eorgia case , "W e can not sim ply
susp end o r restrict civil libertie s until th e war o n terro r is over, because the war on
terror is unlikely ever to be truly over…S ept. 11, 2001, already a day of
imm easu rable tragedy, c annot b e the da y liberty perish ed in this co untry." School
of Americas Watch v. City of Columbus, 387 F.3d 1303, 1312 (11th Cir. 2003).
This topic is one of widespread public concern at this unique historical
moment as the wide array of newspaper articles referenced in Section V below
illustrate.
In additio n, disclosu re of the reque sted in formation is in the public
interest becau se it is likely to co ntribute sig nificantly to public understanding of the
relation ship between federal and local law enforcement agencies with regard to the
operations and activities of the National and local Joint Terrorism Task Forces. The
public has an interest in understanding this relationship as it affects both national
and local law enforcement practices and their application to the public. In addition,
the public has an increased interest in such understanding since this relatio nship
has, to the best of our knowledge, changed over the course of the last several years.
Disclosure of the requested information is also in the public interest because such
information may provide the public with information about overly aggressive and/or
discrimin atory policin g.
As a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization and “representative of the news
media” as discussed in Section III, the ACLU is well-situa ted to diss emina te
information it gains from this request to the general public as well as to imm igrant,
religious, politically active, and other targeted communities, and to groups that
protect constitutional rights. Because the American Civil Liberties Union meets the
test for a fee waiver, fees associated w ith responding to FOIA req uests are regula rly
waived for the organization.4
The records requ ested are no t sought for commercial use, and the
Reque stors plan to dis semin ate the info rmation disclose d as a re sult of this FO IA
and GOR A requ est through the channels described in Section III. As also stated
in Section III, the ACLU will make any information disclosed as a result of this F OIA
and G ORA reques t available to the pub lic at no cos t.

4

For example, the Department of Health and Human Services granted a fee waiver to the American Civil Liberties
Union with regard to a FOIA request submitted in August of 2004. In addition, the Office of Science and
Technology Policy in the Executive Office of the President said it would waive the fees associated with a FOIA
request submitted by the organization in August 2003. In addition, three separate agencies – the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the Office of Intelligence Policy and Review, and the Office of Information and Privacy in the
Department of Justice – did not charge the organization fees associated with a FOIA request submitted by the
organization in August 2002.
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V.

Expedited Processing Request

Expedited proce ssing is warranted where there is “an urgency to inform
the public about an actual or alleged federal government activity” by organizations
“prima rily engaged in disseminating information” 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(1)(ii). 5 This
request implica tes an urgen t matte r of pub lic conc ern; na mely, th e pote ntially
extensive monitoring and su rveillanc e of ind ividual c itizens , as we ll as politic al,
religious, and community organizations, throughout the nation by the FBI, "Task
Forces" of various sorts and other agencies and entities as well as such activity by
the MSP, various "Task Forces" and other s tate an d loca l agen cies an d entitie s in
Georgia. Such government activity may infringe upon the public’s free speech, free
association, and privacy rights, which are guaranteed by the First, Fourth, Fifth, and
Fourtee nth Amendments to the United States Cons titution. Requests for information
bearing upon potential Constitutional violations require an immediate response so
that any violations cease, future violations are prevented, and any chilling effect on
public participation in potentially targeted groups and/or political activity is ha lted.
In addition, this request deals with potential disparate treatment of
groups on the basis of categories such as religion, nationality and political viewp oint.
Such poten tial unequal treatment is a matter necessitating immediate attention.
There is also intense public concern, particularly among potentially targeted groups,
about the ac tual or a lleged federal g overnm ent activity ad dresse d by this req uest.
This intense public concern is illustrated by the selection of news coverage detailed
in the para graph b elow.
A requestor may also demonstrate compelling need by showing that the
information sought relates to “a matter of widespread and exceptional media interest
in which there exist possible questions about the government’s integrity which affect
public confidence.” 28 C.F.R. § 16 .5(d)(1)(iv). The instan t reques t clearly me ets
these standards as the reque st relate s to po ssible violations o f Constitu tional rights
by federal law enforcement and potential targeting of groups by federal law
enforcement base d on illicit c atego ries of political viewpoint, race, religion and
nationality. The exceptional media interest in this issue is reflected in widespread
news coverage at bo th the loca l and natio nal level. See e.g. Daily S tar Staff,
American Arabs Concerned Over FBI’s ‘October Plan,’ www.dailystar.com.lb,
October 6, 2004 ; David S hepard son, FBI Agents Hunt for Terror Leads: Agency
Combs Muslim Neighborhoods for Help in Preventing Election Day Attack, The
Detro it News, October 1, 2004; Eric Lichtblau , Subpoena Seeks Records About
Delega te Lists on We b, NY Times, August 30, 2004 at P10; Alex Bradley and John
Mayer, The W ar at Home : Nationwide C rackdown on Activists Part,
www.saveourliberties.com, September 2, 2004 ; Eric Lichtblau , Protestors at H eart
of Debate on Security vs. Civil R ights, NY Time s, August 27 , 2004 at A9; L arry
Abramson, FBI Questioning Political Demonstrators, NPR.org; Susan Greene,
Activists Decry Pre-Convention Security Tactics: Questions by FBI, The Feds Say

5

The AC LU is “prim arily engaged in disseminating information,” as discussed in Sections III a nd IV.
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They’re Trying to Avoid Terror Threats, But Many People Say the Steps Veer
Toward Intimidation, The Denver Post, August 26, 2004 at A-08; August 17, 2004;
Eric Lichtblau , F.B.I. Goes Knocking for Political Troublem akers, NY Times, August
16, 2004 a t A1; Am y Herde r, Teaching the Silent Treatment, The D enver P ost,
August 8, 2004 at C-01; Jayashri Srikantiah, Few B enefits to Questioning Targeted
Groups, San F rancisco Chron icle, Augu st 6, 2004 ; Cam ille T. Taia ra, New F .B.I.
Witch-Hunt, San Francisco Bay Guardian, August 4-10, 2004; Kelly Thornton,
F.B.I.’s Home Visits Have Some Muslims Feeling Harassed, Alienated,
Signonsandiego.com, August 4, 2004; Richard Schmit t and Do nna H orowitz, FBI
Starts to Question Muslims in U.S. About Possible Attacks, latimes.com, July 18,
2004; Karen Abbott, FBI’s Queries Rattle Activist, www.rockymountainnews.com,
July 27, 2004; Mary Beth She ridan, Interviews of Muslims to Broaden,
www.washingtonpost.com, July 17, 2004; Je ff Eckho ff and Ma rk Siebe rt, Group
Fights Anti-war Inquiry, The D es Moin es Reg ister, Febr uary 7, 20 04; Jeff E ckhoff
and Mark S iebert, Anti-war Inquiry Unrelated to Terror, The Des Moines Register,
February 10, 2004 at 1A; Jeff Eckhoff and Mark Siebert, Group Fights Anti-war
Inquiry, The D es Moin es Reg ister, Febr uary 7, 2004; M onica D avey, An Antiwar
Forum in Iowa Brings Federal Subpoenas, NY Tim es, February 10, 2004 at A14;
Monica Davey, Subpoenas on Antiwar Protest Are Dropped, NY Times, February 11,
2004 at A18; M ichelle G oldberg , A Thous and J. Edg ar Hoove rs, www.salon.com,
February 12, 2004; Miche lle Goldberg, Outlawing Dissent, www.salon.co m, Febru ary
11, 2004; K erri Ginis, Peace Fresno Seeks Damages, The Fresno Bee, February 28,
2004; Eric Lichtblau, F.B.I. Scrutinizes Antiwar Rallies, www.nytimes.com, November
23, 200 3.
The poten tial targeting of individuals and groups by the federal
government on the basis of group m embers hip, religion, political protest, nationality,
and other similar categories raises many questions about the governm ent’s integ rity
and affects public confide nce in a profou nd way. Th e government’s – and
particu larly the FBI’s and MSP 's – treatment of persons on the basis of their political
viewpoin ts is a critical issue with a long history. Questions about the gover nme nt’s
integrity in these areas substantially affect the public’s confidence in the
gover nme nt’s ability to protect all of its citizens and in law enforcement and the legal
system. This issue has been of concern to lawmakers, including three members of
the House of Representatives. See, e.g., Eric Lichtb lau, Inquiry into F.B.I. Question
Is Soug ht, NY Tim es A16 , Augus t 18, 2004 .
We reserve the right to supplement and amend this request.
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I, Gerald Weber, affirm that the information provided supporting the
request for exp edited proce ssing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
______________________________
Gerald Weber
Dated: May 18, 2005
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